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By Elizabeth Wamherman
Governor Mario Cuomo announced yesterday

that four research universities in New York
State have been designated as centers for
advanced technology, and among them is the
State University at Stony Brook in the field of
medical biotechnology. The designations are the
start of a new program aimed at building up
research and teaching in areas of high-
technology expected to have a major impact on
the State's future economic growth.

Funding for the program, which Cuomo esti-
mated at a press conference yesterday could
exceed $1 million per college, would be provided
by private industry contributions and matched
funds from the state. In Cuomo't proposed
budget, currently being reviewed by the State
Legislature for approval by April 1, $2.5 million
is allocated for the development of the centers.
Cuomo has said that another $2.5 million has
already been committed towards the centers
from several private businesses including East-
man Kodak, IBM and Xerox.

Aside from Stony Brook, the other universities
and their designated fields of advanced technol-
ogy are: Cornell University in agricultural bio-

technology, Rochester University in optics and
the Polytechnic Institute of New York in
telecommunications.

The basic idea behind the centers, according to
an Associated Press report, is to provide
advanced training for students in the various
high-technology fields in colleges located in New
York. In addition to receiving better-trained
graduates from New York colleges, industries
would expect to benefit from the research being
done on the campuses.

The centers are designed to attract industry to
New York possibly to create new jobs. "That is
indeed the thrust," said University President
John Marburger, "to provide new jobs and new
businesses for the state."

"The idea is that as a Bio-Tech Center, one of
our jobs will be to encourage Bio-Tech industry
in the area," Marburger said. Before the univer-
sity applied for designation as a center of Bio-
Tech excellence in the fall, plans had been made
to coordinate an industrial center near Stony
Brook so both the university and private indus-
try could draw on each other's resources. The
plans had been to build research facilities with

(continued on page 9)

Statesman/Kenny Rockweli
Governor Mario Cuomo announced yesterday that four universities.
including Stony Brook an d*ignated "canter of excellence" in technol-
ogy and will share $2.6 milNon in state grants. Private gifts are expected
to match the state's total.

-By Ray Fazzi
Lay-off notices will be given to about

490 SUNY employees today- of which
63 will be non-faculty employees from
Stony Brook- due to cutbacks to SUNY
in the state budget, SUNY and state
officials said.

Furthermore, University President
John Marburger said, "It's likely that
we will have to send out more lay-off
notices in the future" because of ambi-
guities in the financial plan SUNY
devised to bring its number of layoffs
from 3,000 to 490.

According to an official from the state
Division of Budget (DOB), the notices
are a "courtesy" to give SUNY
employees ample warning that they will
probably be laid off if Gov. Cuomo's pro-
posed budget passes the legislature.

Originally, Cuomo's budget had sug-
gested SUNY lay-off over 3,000
employees and retrench about another
1.000 positions through voluntary
retirements and furloughs during the
course of the fiscal year. After the
SUNY Central Administration
reviewed the impact of the budget
which entailed the retrenchment of aca-
demic departments and schools
throughout SUNY- they devised a

plan which allowed them to drop the
number of lay-offs down to about 490.
The plan did not deal with positions lost
through voluntary retirements and
furloughs.

To avoid lay-offs, the plan called for
savings thorroh utility conservation and
price reductions, building repair and
equipment cutbacks and a provision for
$10 million of revenue from a still unde-
termined source. This plan was "sub-
stantially" approved by the DOB-
meaning only a few minor revisions
were made- and incorporated into the
proposed budget submitted to the legis-
lature. The legislature must approve
some version of the budget by April 1.
the start of the state's new fiscal year.

Carl Hanes, Stony Brook's vice presi-
dent for Administration, said most of
the lay-offs will take effect on April 7.
However, he said that through negotia-
tions with SUNY, Stony Brook has
delayed some of its lay-offs until the end
of this semester.

Commenting on what areas of the uni-
versity's operations will be affected by
the lay-offs, Marburger said. "Mainte-
nance and [the Office of] Residence Life
will have no cuts...but cuts will be made
in a lot of areas....Offices will be cleaned

University Pri-dent John Marburger, left. and Carl Hanes, vice-president for Administra-
tion. right, said that 53 Stony Brook staff members will be sent lay-off notices today, but thatthat number can stiil go up or down depending on how SUNY fares in New York State's
1983-84 budget.

less frequently and buildings won't be
kept up as well..." He said the lay-offs'
effects will mainly be seen through the
unkempt appearance of building inte-
riors. He also said some support servi-
ces. General Institutional Service (GIS)
being one example, would have to be
condensed. Overall. however. Hanes
and Marburprer said that at this time
they prefered not to specify the services
which will have employee lay-offs.

Marburger has already said in a
memo to the Stony Brook campus com-
munity that no faculty will be included
in the lay-offs. Howe, er. several SUNY
colleges of arts and science have
reported that their lay-offs will include
both faculty and non-faculty employees.

Marburger said that because of the
uncertainty involved in the SUNY
financial plan- namely the $10 million
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Senate Republicans Delay

Vote on Defense Budget
Washington- Senate Republicans who are

deadlocked with President Reagan over cuts in
his proposed 1984 defense budget reluctantly
agreed yesterday to a personal reuest from Rea-
gan to delay decisive votes on the plan.

Sen. Pete Domenici, (R-N.M.), chairman of the
Senate Budget Committee, said Reagan prom-
ised to look for ways to slow the proposed
increase in military spending for next year and
beyond. But Domenici said Reagan made no spe-
cific promises to reduce his $238.6 billion 1984
Pentagon budget plan far enough to meet the
demands of a broad majority of Republicans and
Democrats on the committee.

At the White House, presedential spokesman
Larry Speaks said."The president obviously
prefers that spending stay at the present level."

Some Democrats said they were skeptical that
Reagan really intends to compromise, but
instead was hoping a White House campaign
would succeed in changing votes on the defense
issue in Congress. "I am concerned the president
is going to the country to seek support for his
budget," said Sen. Lawton Chiles, (D-Fla.),
senior Democrat on the committee.

Sen. Ernest Hollings, (D-S.C.). said.'The pres-
ident is a great persuader. He is a very persua-
sive gentleman." One by one, Republican
members of the committee bitterly denounced
the decision to delay the votes until April 6. "I

think the president is wrong," said conservative
Sen. Charles Grassely,(R-Iowa), ordinarily a
loyal backer of Reagan and his policies. "Delays
make tough decisions ever more difficult to
make," Grassely said.

Sen. Rudy Boschwitz, (R-Minn), said the presi-
dent and his advisors will face a defiant budget
committee unless Reagan significantly alters his
defense budget. 'They will have a rebellious
committee here if they come back with some
numbers which are not meaningful," said
Boschwitz.

For weeks, the committee had been scheduled
to set military spending ceilings for yesterday
and complete action on a budget resolution later
in the week. Tentative decisions have already
been made on spending limits for agriculture
and environmental programs.

Now the committee schedule is thrown into
disarray, although the panel has until May 15 ut
complete votes on the resolution which othe
Senate committees must follow in setting lega
spending limits for federal programs.

The postponement will mean no action on th^
budget resolution until the Senate returns frort
Easter recess.

Domenici said he and Senate Majority Leadel
Howard Baker were called to the White House=
yesterday morning to meet with Reagan and
senior aides. As the senior Democrat, Chiles late,
joined the meeting at Domenici's suggestion.

was the main reason the Organization of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries held an emergency
meeting in London to devise a strategy for stabil-
izing prices.

OPEC decided Monday, after 12 straight days
of haggling, to reduce its price about 15 percent
and to limit the oil production of each of the 13
members. They argued, as one minister put it,
4until our tongues became heavy as lead," before
agreeing on the first price cut in OPEC's 22-year
history. OPEC's goal is to prevent an oversupply
from causing a price collapse.

The price of North Sea oil on the spot market-
where individual cargoes of oil are sold to the
highest bidder- was quoted in Europe yester-
day at $28.25 a barrel, up 50 cents from Monday>
That is $2.25 below the price offered to contrast
buyers

London- Britain and other oil-exporting
nations outside OPEC may determine whether
world oil prices fall further following the cartel
decision to cut its base price from $34 to $29 a
barrel.

Already, the Soviet Union, the world's biggest
oil producer, has raised a possible threat to the
new OPEC price.

The Soviets, eager to hold European customers
in a shrinking oil market, cut the price of their
crude by $1.25 to $28 a barrel, oil industry sour-
ces in Rome said yesterday. The Soviet Union
exports about 1 million barrels of oil a day to
Western Europe, with an additional 2 million a
day going to Communist nations.

The main spotlight, however, has turned to
Britain. Its price cut of $3 a barrel last month

National
Washington- The nation's industrial output rose
for a third straight month in February, but the
0.3 percent gain was much smaller than in Janu-
ary, the government reproted yesterday.
Unfazed by the apparent slackening, most econo-
mist d recoaery from the recesion was still
proceeding.

February gains were recorded for output of
carn and other consumer goods, for construction
materials and for defense and space equipment,

State & Local

Albmny, N.Y.- New York will receive only about
half of its allotent of free *urplus chee prom-
iad for April and May, Sate officials mid

T tMW Cpr,. a spokesman for the *tate
Office of G Servie .mid federal officials
hae "indicated" that only 4 million pounds of the
free cheese will be available for the needy during
the two pring months

The federal gvernment had promo early
thi year to shipabout8 million poundsof chese
into the Mate in both April and May. J've got
the che, they have just overexended them-
T elB." C r aid of the U.S. Deprt nt of
Arriculture. "The state will get all the chees

the Federal Reserve Board report said. Produc-
tion of business equipment continued to decline.

Jack Lavreyx chief economist for Merrill
Lynch & Co., said the new increase "reinforces
the notion that the recovery is very much a real-
ity." But he added 'serious restraints such as
still-high interest rates and the nation's foreign
trade problems will probably lead to %a bumpy
and saw-tooth recovery with tiny gainsalternat-
ing with more subsantial ones.

that was promised it, Cooper added. "If we need
more. the federal ovmment will H ive us more.
There are just transportation problems now."

Acoding to Cooper, the federal siulture
department has canged if mt odistribut-

Inc the ch in New York this year, leading to
the looming delay. In 19M2 the cheas was deli-
verd to warehouses in New York maintained by
OGS. D Se acency then banded out the
ceee from there to qualified fWwpe . who in
turn distributed it to needy New York residents.

That system proved "quite expo en to both the
state, which had to maintain the NWes

the Croupes ahving to often travel l was to
their allotments
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osal for an increase in utility
fees of 50 percent next year.
Roher described the present
situation as upsetting stating
that the increase might
endanger the existence of the
remaining dormitory-based
businesses like James Pub,
Harpo's Ice Cream Parlor in
Kelly A, Hard Rock Cafe in
Toscanini College and others.

Young sees the future of
dorm businesses as very pes-
simistic. She added that with
the closure of the dorm busi-
nesses, many students would
lose a steady form of employ-
ment which would prove detri-
mental to their education
future, and would also affect
the social and recreational
facilities in the dorms. Accord-
ing to Bob Patino, the Residen-
tial Hall Director (RHD) of
Irving College, Baby Joey's had
been a comparatively active
place and had employed from
about 12 to 20 people. He added
that the closure of Baby Joey's
did not bring any positive
effects to the dorm. "It was a
very convenient place. It was a
place to get something to drink
at 12 or later in the night with-
out having to leave the dorm,
Patino said.

Patino added that the pub
had closed on Sunday night and
thus not many of the dorm's res-

By Saleem Shereef
The Student Cooperative

(SCOOP) Inc.. in a press release
yesterday announced the deci-
sion to permanently discon-
tinue the operation of Baby
Joey's, the student-run bagels
and beer establishment located
in Irving College. They attrib-
uted the closure of the estab-
lishment to the financial
difficulties caused by sharp
increases in the utility fees
imposed by SUNY Central
Administration. Baby Joey's
has been under the manage-
ment of SCOOP for over eight
years.

Joanne Young, the Executive
Director of SCOOP, said that
the utility fees had been
increasing every year by a rate
of over 80 percent for the use of
facilities used by SCOOP and
the Faculty Student Associa-
tion (FSA). She added that this
year SCOOP had to pay the
amount of $7,500 in utility fees
for the use of facilities for Baby
Joey's alone. "With such large
amounts and increases in price
of utilities it has been more and
more difficult to maintain a
break-even point in the many
dorm businesses," Larry
Roher, the Director of Opera-
tions for FSA said. He added
that the SUNY Central Admin-
istration is considering a prop-

Statesman/Howard Breuer

Baby Joey's Tavern is now cloaed, and officials of both the Student Cooperative and the Faculty Student
A Iociation fewr that incree in *e utiNty fee to campus bud1s8e0 may force them to close others, as well.

tuition. She added that the util-
ity fees were being charged at
the expenses of students'
futures, depriving them of an
education in the state univer-
sity system. Young said that the
reason the utility fees were
being charged was because the
budget planners required a
solution to plug the gap
between the actual price
required for maintaining the
universities and the prices they
had originally projected using
low tuition and dorm fees.

Utility fees have been
imposed since May 1981. The
fee is at present being paid by
the Barnes and Nobles Book-

store, FSA and SCOOP. When
it was first introduced it was a
cause of concern by campus
businesses of marginal finan-
cial stability that foresaw clo-
sure as a result of the fee.

Before the imposition of the fee
the business utilities were paid
out of the state's general operat-
ing cost, thus putting no strain
on the business with marginal
profits. But with the advent of

the fee, a lot of the businesses
have been in the red. Baby
Joey's had been planning on
borrowing $10,000 for the year
to keep a stable posture, accord-
ing to Young.

idents were aware of the clo-
sure, hence there hasn't been
much of a reaction from them.
SCOOP plans on protesting the
increase in the fees by urging
students to write to Unviersity
President John Marburger,
SUNY Chancellor Clifton
Wharton and State Senator
Ken LaValle (R-Port Jeffer-
son). SCOOP has said that Baby
Joey's is the first campus estab-
lishment to close down due to
the utility fees, and they expect
others to close down too, if no
action is taken against the fee.

Ellen Winters, the SCOOP
Treasurer, described the utility
fees as a facade for increases in

could get shot don't get paid. tserman also questioned

the officers' ability to react to emergencies in a non-

violent manner. He said he was involved in last

month's snowball fight and that he "saw an officer

throw a student down the stairs."
Student John Stivrokas said "I know of people who

have been abused and even beaten by University
Police officers. The idea of them walking around with
guns scares me.

In response to Termine. who said that guns were

defensive weapons, one student said "Let's give Uni-
versity Pol ice defensive weapons. I'm in favor of griving
them bullet proof vests."

Somes students said that University Police are

already sufficiently armed. Mike Barrett said that the

clubs the officers carry are dangerous weapons and

that "Most [life threatening crimes here occur with
knives. University Police should be able to respond as

they are." Barrett said "If you make a mistake with a

gun. it's irrevocable." Claudia Jacobs said, "With a

club you can think twice."
Ralph Bastedo. a graduate student and employee at

Stony Brook, said that the University Police should be
armed and able to respond to calls involving weapons
as opposed to Suffolk County Police. He said "'Suffolk
Police have a long record of brutality to third world

peoples. As a Hispacnic American this worries me."
Bastedo also said that the University Police would be
more effective if they were armed and taken seriously.
He said that now they are "viewed as a joke."

Said one student. "'Yes and if they shootyou they will
no longer be a joke."

Jean Millien. a junior. said "This campus is well
known for it's prejudice towards minorities." He said
that University Police should not carry guns because
'Most of the officers overreact. especially with minor-
ity students." African student Themba Utinga said
"Guns create tensions. We are already victims of
racism. Guns will multiply the tensions."

Tom Manfre. a University Police investigator said
"We are discussing limited arming." University Police
Lieutenant Eugene Roos said that he is going to meet
with Governor Cuomo to discuss the arming of officers
on campuses state-wide.

Pending further thought on the issue. the Task
Force for Campus Safety will present their recommen-
daton to Fred Preston. vice president for Campus
Operations. Sam Hoff. president of the Graduate Stu-
dent Organization said -1 would question highly the
use of Joe Cassidy as a consultant on this Task Force."
Hoff said the Task Force is -not unbiased" because

Cauady is a former Public Safety Director.

protect you ... We need the tools to do it." He said that he
has been shot on this campus and that "it's a hell of a
feeling to be caught out there...when you can't do any-
thing but run." Said Termine, "What will we tell the
family of the firstofficer who is shot and killed because
he wasn't carrying arms?"

With an opposing viewpoint, student David Ruder-
man said "'What will we tell the first family of a student
who was shot by accident?" Jim Bianco, Polity's junior
class representative, said that "every gun on campus
will increase the risk of someone's being shot." Bianco
said "That's too great a risk to take."

Freshman Paul Berman said that it would he unfair

to arm University Police. He said "University Police
get paid and they choose to work here. Students who

By Julie Hack
The opportunity to speak out on the issue of arming

University Police was taken full advantage of last
night in an open forum sponsored by the Task Force
for Campus Safety. The Forum, which gave concerned
students, faculty, and Unviersity Police Officers the
chance to air their opinions on this hot issue drew a
crowd of about 75 people.

Vincent Termine, a patrolman, said that the Univer-
sity Police should be armed because "Crime is real
here." He said that "a sidearm is not issued to be an
offensive weaopn," stressing his argument that Uni-
versity Police are here for the students' protection.

Charles Caley, who said he has been employed by the
University Police for 15S2 years, said "We are here to
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The Price Destroyer-
Limited portion of 9
items for the price of 4
Pepperoni Mushrooms,
Black Olives. Onions.
Green Peppers. Sausage.
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The Price
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$30 MORE Trade-in Value 3 Days ONLYI

Boys 10K High School Ring $61.00 + $30.00 Bonus = $91.001
Girls 1OK High School Ring $22.00 + $30.00 Bonus = $52.001
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Washington, D.C. (CPS)-
Middle-income white students
got more financial aid last year
than they did eight years ago,
while low-income minority stu-
dents got less, according to a
study just released by the
National Commission on Stu-
dent Financial Assistance.

Students whose parents
earned more than $12,000 a
year were more likely to get a
-grant than they were in 1974-
when a similar study was
done- and the amount of that
award was larger, according to
the study.

t At the same time, low-income
students had about the same
chance of getting an award as
they did eight years ago, the
study found, but the amount of
that award has shrunk since
1974.

Black students, while still
more likely to get an award
than white students, were also
likely to receive a much smaller
award amount than white
students. >

Inflation, apparently, is the
culprit.

"The federal government just
has not increased the maxi-
mum award sizes to keep up
with inflation," explained John
Lee, director of the human
resources division of the App-
lied Systems Institute, the
Washington, D.C. consulting
firm which prepared the study.
For emxample. he said, a 1974
award of $1,000 would have
had to increase to $1,800 by
1981 in order to keep pace with
inflation.

Middle class students have
come out ahead, he noted.
because of a series of new pro-
grams introduced in 1978 to
increase aid to those students.
Moreover, "middle class stu-
dents are more likely to borrow
their money, and to borrow
more of it than lower-class stu-
dents," Lee said.

And blacks and other minori-
ties, he added have seen the
value of their financial aid

erode the most "because those
kids, due to the maldistribution
of wealth by race, are more
likely to be in the lower income
catagory than white students."

'Also," Lee said, "low-income
kids are more likely to go to a
lower-cost public or commun-
ity college. And since most
financial aid awards are based
on a percentage of the student's
tuition- Pell Grants, for
instance, pay one-half the cost
of going to college- that kind
of limits the size of the awards
low-income students receive."

To help correct the imbal-
ance in aid, Lee recommended
that award amounts be tied to
the inflation rate. If equity is
still a goal of the student aid
program," he said, 'It's only
reasonable to allow the maxi-
mum aid amount to increase to
keep up with the cost of college,
which has gone up 80 percent in
the last few years."

Evanston, Illinois (CPS)- Students at
Northwestern University (NU) won't have to pay
taxes on their tuition to the city of Evanston, "at
least not this year."

For several months the Evanston City Council
has debated imposing a 1.5 percent tuition tax to
help pay for municipal services like police and
fire protection. It would have added $90-to-$150
a year to each student's college costs.

The university and students, city officials say,
benefit from the city services but don't pay for
them, costing the city over $600,000 a year.

^ Northwestern officials, however, argue that
the university, its students, and the visitors it
attracts actually generate $1.6 million more for
the Evanston economy than the cost of the servi-
ces the city provides to the campus.

College officials across the country have been
watching the Evanston tuition tax with concern,
leading American Council on Education attor-
ney Sheldon Steinback to fret it could set ""a dan-
gerous precedent that could catch on like
wildfire."

Already, the Washington, Pa. City Council has
scheduled a debate of a similar proposal to tax
tuition of students at nearby Washington & Jef-
ferson and Waynesburg colleges. The Washin-
gotn tax, if it passes the council after public
hearings in April, would add about $225 to local
tuition rates.

But NU students, it appears, have now been
granted at least a temporary reprieve from the
tax

"As it stands now, there's nothing in the city's
budget this fiscal year" regarding the tuition
tax, according to NU spokesman Chuck Loeb-
baka, "which means they probably won't impose
it, at least not this year." Indeed. Jack Korshak.
the city councilman who origianally suggested

the tuition tax last year admitted. "It's way on the
back burner right now."
- It's back there, he said because the city "has
just been hit by a court decision making a three
percent utility tax illegal." For the last three
years, Evanston has levied the utility tax on all
residents, including students and the university,
to help generate additional funds for the city's
coffers.

Korshak said he originally proposed the tui-
tion tax as a "last resort," after Northwestern
officials adamantly refused to help support city
services.

NU officials, on the other hand, said they
already pump up the city's economy, and have
branded the tax as -nothing more than an anti-
education tax that penalizes [students] who are
trying to better themselves."

Nonetheless, NU has made some obvious
efforts to improve its relationship with the city
since the tax issue came up last year. For
instance. "the university has decided to go ahead
and pay our share of the utility tax for this year.
even though it's been ruled illegal." Ioebhaka
said. The concession "will amount to about
$225.000 which we plan to remit to the city." he
added. NU gave the city another break when it
passed on an option to buy some prime real estate
land in the downtown Evanston area. Io"bbaka
adds.

- Still. Korshak won't call the tltition tax a idad
issue. It could always come up again for next
year's budget. he hints, particularly since the
city will be in a worse financial pinch because of
the utilitv tax defeat. But the city won't even
consider the tuition tax issue right now. he said.
*not when NU says it's woing to sue if we impose
it. We don't need another court loss- right now." (A
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(continued from page 1)
of which there is still no

determined source- there is still the likelyhood
of there being more lay-offs. He said the only
apparent way to raise the money is for the legis-
lature to give SUNY more money or for the
SUNY Board of Trustees to raise tuition even
more than the $300 it has raised it already. How-
ever. he said. neither of them seem ready to take
those actions. Marburger also said that if more
lay-offs occured. Stony Brook would "not be able
to get away with saving all its faculty."

Several sources within SUNY agree that at
this point in its deliberation over the 196-84
budget the state legislature is not ready to sur-
render any more money to SUNY. However, one
official did say the legislators seem to be willing
to provide the $10 million of the SUNY financial
plan. Beyond that. SUNY would need about $12

million to prevent the 490 lay-offs that are offi-
cial as of today.

Marburger said those employees who receive
notices will be informed by administration of
their options. He said they may be told that they
will be the first hired if there are any jobs lost
through attrition in the future. He also said some
laid-off employees may be reassigned to jobs that
are paid for by research grants.

Bill Weisner. president of the core campus
chapter of United University Professions (UUP),
the union representing faculty and professional
staff. said that the UUP may respond to the lay-
offs by coordinating a letter campaign similar to
the one held two weeks ago by Stony Brook stu-
dents protesting the budget cuts. He said he does
not yet know what the union's response will be to
the iobs scheduled to be lost through voluntary
retirements and furloughs throughout the year.

* - With This Ad I
M Receive a FREE 12 lb. of Potatoe orf
I Macaroni Salad with each 1 lb. Combo |
g purchased. Other cold cut sales still available.

I -- Expires 3/31/83 I

Low-Income? Minority Students
Receiving Less Financial Aid

Tuition Tax Proposal Is NIIed
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wess or courage and should not
be treated as such. Instead, the
true act of courage and
strength is the act of recogni-
tion and seeking professional
help to overcome such a prob-
lem. It is these people whom we
should commend.

The review by Susan
Bachner of the play seems to
indicate that the actual produc-
tion does treat the issue of sui-
cide with appropriate
sensitivity and insight. I com-
mend the entire group for their
concern and responsibility, but
I ask the University Theatre
Company to in the future con-
sider their advertisements in
the same light and with the
same integrity they afford their
productions.

Marie Chiasera

Outrage
To the Editor:

It is with a sense of extreme
anger and futility that I write
this letter to Statesman. Hav-
ing been at Stony Brook for
seven years in the role of under-
graduate, graduate student
and instructor, I have wit-
nessed the denial of tenure for
quite a few excellent and dedi-
cated professors. However, rec-
ognizing the low quality of
teaching that exists in most of
the psychology department, the
tenure denial for Brett Silver-
stein is both an outrage and a
reflection of the conservative
nature of the tenure-giving
process.

Silverstein has taught multi-
tudes of Psy 101 students over
the last few years with one of
the most progressive, critical
and interdisciplinary approa-
ches to education this campus
has ever witnessed. The signifi-
cance that the State University
system attaches to amount of
publication over and against
teaching load/quality and pro-
fessor/student relations reveals
very clearly the self-
perpetuating nature of oppres-
sgive education. Psychology
faculty are to be credited once
again for maintaining the
"banking system" of education
that exists here at the "Berke-
lev of the East." "Higher educa-
tion. my ass. The alienating.
bureaucratic and downright
dehumanizing atmosphere of
undergraduate education here
at Stony Brook cries out for
such an intelligent and creative
teacher/researcher as Brett
Silverstein. The sacrifice of his
career here shows undergradu-
ate* and those pursuing'acade-
mia' alike that a concern for
quality academic life is limited
by the very nature of the uni-
versity system.

Debra Swoboda

biasedness. Evidently, there is 1
a big difference between his 1
values and those of Alex Haley.
Although this critic may see the i
topic of "the importance of get-
ting to know one's elders" as
trivial, there are many people
who will agree that this has
long been a significant matter
in need of some attention.

This counter-attack is not
meant to suppress further justi-
fied criticisms of future States-
man articles, for this writer is
absolutely right in his conclu-
sive statement about "...stimu-
lating critical thought, which is
of such importance in an effec-
tive educational process, and
the lifeblood of an academic
community." Yet, it is also
important not to abuse your
freedom of speech by viciously
attacking another's attempt to
report objectively on some
event or issue.

My suggestion to this critic is
that in the future, he try using
his intelligence in a more pro-
ductive manner- like writing
a few newspaper articles him-
self before destroying someone
else's.

Sharon Marcus

Sensationalism
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to
the ad run for Another Show in
Wednesday [Mar. 2 issue of Sta-
tesman]. The ad proclaims in
inch-high, eye-catching letters:

SUICIDE? Did Zero talk
about it? Sure...we all talk
about suicide...but he did it!"'

The advertisement seems to
be sensastionalizing the issue of
suicide as a ploy to increase
ticket sales and making light of
the problem. It also appears to
have some underlying message
implying that Zero deserves
special recognition and per-
haps admiration because he did
more than just "talk about sui-
cide" "he did it!"

I am appalled that people
who claim to be presenting a
sensitive, realistic and humane
look at undergraduate life and
its traumas would use such an
insensitive an inappropriate
approach to selling tickets. Sui-
cide is a very real and a very
serious issue and should be
treated with appropriate con-
cern and responsibility. It is the
third leading cause of death
among college students. Over
35,000 American adolescents
committed suicide in 1977
alone. However, these statistics
do not accurately reflect the
damage done to lives. We are
all affected by suicide is one
way or another.

Acting upon a desire to harm
oneself is not a display of pro-

Attack Unfair
To the Editor:

This is a letter to the editor in
response to the letter to the edi-
tor, which appeared in the
March 7 issue, entitled "Wrong
Topic," concerning a review of
Alex Haley's recent appear-
ance in the university's Distin-
guished Lecturer Series. The
author of this critique was so
lavish in his criticism, that it
was obvious that he had in no
way appreciated the effort that
the Statesman writer had put
into her review of Haley's lec-
ture. Instead, he had made an
arrogant, sarcastic attempt to
cloak his egotism with false elo-
quence, insulting both the
reviewer and Alex Haley.

The author began by general-
izing his attack to the entire
Statesman staff, saying, "My
response has, in the past, been
simply to use Statesman as a
resource for campus wide event
information and not as a liter-
ary delight." Does he realize
that Statesman is composed of a
small group of dedicated people
who crank out these issues,
three days every week, volun-
tarily and in addition to their
own school workload? Doubt-
ful. These points considered,
Statesman does an admirable
job keeping up with the inter-
ests and demands of its readers.

The whole irony of this crit-
ic's attitude is his apparent
hypocrisy. While deceivingly
trying to justify his criticisms
with phrases such as "to be
fair..." and "it is not the intent of
this letter to crucify the
reveiwer...." he simultaneously
does not acknowledge both
sides of his"critical argument,"
and as a result, his writing
appears grossly one-sided and
slanderous.

The intent of the review of
Haley's lecture was to describe
the highlights of what Haley
discussed that night in a sum-
marized form as accurately as
possible. Not only was this task
accomplished, but the article
also included additional infor-
mation concerning reactions to
the lecture, and some interest-
ing comments by students who
'had just attended the lecture. I
enjoyed seeing Alex Haley
speak a great deal myself, and
found Statesman's coverage to
be quite legitimate and
undeviating.

The critic claims that "it
becomes obvious that the wri-
ter does not appreciate the dif-
ference between trivial and
anecdotal blurbs and intelle-
gent discussion of an otherwise
interesting topic." This state-
ment serves no purpose but to
confirm his openly displayed

John Burkhardt
Managing Editor
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Editor
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Prevent
Lay-offs First

This university was proclaimed a special center for biotech-
nology. That's just grand; it means prestige for Stony Brook
and a share of at least $2.5 million in extra funding...but 53
work' ers were sent notices that they are to be laid-off soon,
and that's a pretty sad development. More than 490 workers
in SUNY will be receiving those same notices, and have to go
stand on the unemployment lines. Reliable sources in SUNY
say another $12 million in funds could prevent this. If $12
million would save 490 jobs, then why could not $2.5 million
going towards the high-tech centers go toward saving almost
a hundred?

We are sure Cuomo is sincere wnen he says that he is
trying to create more jobs, but we don't think those workers
who will soon be unemployed will get much comfort from
hearing about the state's investment in high-technology

A sw - 'TAS40 D bA A bIT! '

Sta tesman
1982-83

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief

.,Letters

BLOOM COUNTY
by Bere Breathed
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Southside Johnny g

& the Asbury Jukes

Explode at SBI
by Glenn J. Taverna

The message was clear right from their very first song: "I
Don't Want To Go Home,' sang Southside Johnny and the
Asbury Jukes. Nineteen songs and two encores later, the
band unfortunately broke that promise and said goodnight.
Although it was their first big concert performance in some
time, the show was well-polished and well-received by its
audience Saturday night in the Stony Brook Gymnasium.

Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes emerged from
Asbury Park, New Jersey in the mid 1 970s. The band's lead
vocalist, Johnny Lyon, is more quickly recognized by his
other name - "'Southside Johnny." His stage presence
-including his running around, jumping on the piano and
brief monologues between songs - has always been the
band's trademark.

Nothing is lost in the band's size (a total of 1 1 assembled
for Saturday's performance), and there is no need for
Southside Johnny to be playing an instrument. His pres-
ence and performance on the stage is more than enough.
For example, after performing "On the Beach," he gave the
audience his imitation of a surfer (while on top of the piano).
The band went along with this gag and played surfing music
for him. It wasn't long before he acknowledged to the
crowd, "We don't have surfers in New Jersey - except for
that other guy."

The other guy he was referring to is, of course, Bruce
Springsteen. Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes has
often been referred to as ""the band that sounds like Spring-
steen." While the band might want to erase this label (in
favor of individuality), one cannot deny the presence of the
Springsteen influence in Southside Johnny and the Asbury
Jukes. After all, Springsteen has written many tunes for
Southside, and Springsteen band member "Miami" Steve
Van Zandt has managed, produced and written for the band
as well. Nonetheless, the chemistry is there for Southside
Johnny and the Asbury Jukes, and- Springsteen label or
not - the band is still as popular as ever.

The show included the popular Southside standards "Got
to Be a Better Way Home,' "Talk to Me," "The Fever," "This

ie (continued on page 5A)

Hawkins Group

Sure Can Hoof It
Page 6A
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Rsdance Life Nw

College Selection 1983
College Selection is the process whereby current residents can renew their housing
,agreement for next Fall. A $75 deposit must bpadetenArl4and April 8.
Please note that this payment is due after the Spring Break. For more details, please
contact your Residence Hall Director.

Waiting list for fall 1983 - Main campus and apartment complex
All students wishing to place their name on the Fall Waiting List are advised to sign
this list in the Office of Residence Life, Administration Building, Room 138. on April
18. 19 and 20. After these dates. this list will remain open until Fall 1983. Students
signing this list will be considered for housing only after all the new incoming
Graduate and Undergraduate Students are housed.

Summer Housing 1983
The following Quads and buildings will be closed for Summer Session:

Kelly Tabler Irving
Stage XII Hendrix James

O'Neill

All students who wish to apply for Summer housing and are currently living on
campus must apply in person at the Office of Residence Life between May 2 and
May 13.

For those students who are nor living on campus for the Spring smtea Summew
housing application must be picked up at the Social and Behavioral Sciences
Building. Room N-213, State University of New York at Stony Brook. The appication
must be returned by May 9. 1983. (Housing cannot be guaranteeid after these dates-)

Summer Session students will be housed in H Quad. Priority will be give to
,full-time. Summer Session. matriculated students.

For more details. contact the Office of Residence Life, located in the Administration
:Building. Room 138. Monday through Friday. between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
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L If you will be graduating in May, or have recently

graduated and you are interested in a career with ra-

pid growth potential, competitive salary and excellent

benefits,, then send your resume to CRAZY EDDIE

RECORD & TAPE ASYLUMS, 300 E. FORDHAM

ROAD, BRONX, NY 10458. ATT: Bob Benjamin.

An Equal Opportunity Employer,, M/F.
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* Headaeches * Pain Between Shoulders
* Nervousness - Backache
* Painful Joints * Pain In Arms Or Logs
* Stiffness Of Nock * Numbness In Hands Or A

Chiropratic care may help.-
Call for your FREE Spinal Exam today!
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TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1936

Visit Any Cestf
Atf UG rFr T-ruH

«I" we UsUt The Diffwmfte
Call Days. Eves & Weekends

Roo-vhFieW Mail
248-1134

Rt. I10 - Huntington
421-2690

Five TowanS
295-2022
Q-«Coltg

212/261-9400
For Information About

Other Centers »»» Move Than
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Outittfe W Y State
CALL TOL FREE
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^ Ross Univers ty
^f ~Schools of Medicine

and Veterinary Medicine
Now accepting applications for study leading lo

degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance
of American Dean utilizing American curriculum.
Transfer students accepted. Semesters begin July
and November 1983. We are an accredited school
and listed in W.HO. and affiliated with U.S. hospitals
for clinical rotation. Direct inquires to:

Floss University
Portsmouft. Dominica WI. Afeftn Ar. St~

or Cenbbean Admassons. Mnc.

16 West 32 Street, New York, N.Y. 10001
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.Spinal

Examinations

Did you know that most medical plans,
union plans, CSEA plans and Student Health

Crazy Eddie is one of the fastest growing and most

visible retail home entertainment chains in the countrm

Our growth has created openings in the management

training program for our records, tapes and video soft-

ware divisions. These opportunities will lead to pos-

itions, in merchandise and store management.

Ilustrator

Statesman*
or mnore info, cal

Ray -at 246-3690
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by Howard Breuer

The Who were discovered in an era of naivete and
extreme closed-mindedness. Their early fans knew
nothing of the people behind TheWho because Glyn
Johns and TheWho's other early-day producers were
insatiably intent on having TheWho put forth a sound
that was capable of standing up to other popular
commercial tunes. Thus, everything TheWho did up
to "Tommy," with the possible exception of a tune
like "My Generation," was dreadfully close in style to
the other hits of that era.

Then came "Tommy,' with "Quadrophenia" close
behind. Both were intense works in which Pete
Townshend was able to reveal the demoralizing
nature of the youth of his day. Not everything Town-
shend did was successful. He wrote a story on Meher
Baba, a religious figure whom Townshend claimed to
be an intense disciple of, and named it Lighthouse.
The "Lighthouse" project was scrapped, but some of
the songs on it were put on to a single studio album,
probably one of the best studio albums ever made:
Who's Next.

The main purpose of Townshend's tapes was to
give TheWho a springboard for their studio material
- Townshend would make a demo with all instru-
ments and vocals performed and recorded by himself
to The Who. The Who would then play around with
them and re-record them. The tapes were often
stolen, bootlegged and sold in their original form.
One was "The Genius of Pete Townshend," around
1970, which featured songs that were later rear-
ranged and put onto Who's Next.

It is important that Townshend is still putting out
material now, because although people are still
ignorant about many things (and always will be) peo-
ple's opinions of music have broadened. Townshend
fans abound and cherish any of his origini tapes such
as ""Genius" because of its innocence and freshness.
When one listens to a studio album, such as one by
TheWho, one hears pure and sincere tunes which
were turned inside-out and every which way and
then laid down onto a complex mixing board with the
intent of making it sound sincere again. A good deal
of that real sincerity, that one-on-one relationship
between lyricist and connoisseur, becomes lost in
the process.

For those devout listeners, Townshend has taken
25 songs in their original form, and released them as
such. When you listen to the album you are, in
essence, put inside of a room with Townshend - a
man with a few guitars, synthesizers and a small
drum set. He does not sound like a commercial artist,
he sounds like a friend of your's that just found him-
self with a new toy and is more than eager to demon-
strate the virtues of it.

-The most intriguing tune on the album is "Popu-
lar," a last-minute demo recorded for the Face Dan-
ces album, which was not used until the chorus was
changed from "I just want to be popular" to "It's
...Hard,"' the title cut off their last studio release. One
of the most unrecognizable of the recognizable songs
is, as Townshend puts it, the "voodoo-dub-freak-out
version of "Magic Bus," which sounds like some-
thing an ancient medicine man would play for you if
you had arthritis. Nevertheless, it's getting a lot of
airplay, which might say a great bit about the tastes of
modern day DJs, for there are songs like "Cookin "'
and "You Came Back," which tells about Town-
shend's belief in reincarnation, that have never been
released and are definitely deserving of airplay.

The final piece on the album, "Love Reign O'er
Me-," is perhaps the most touching. One can sense an
intense and vivid mood from one of TheWho's most
intense tunes in original form. The anger is there,
illustrated in high notes and black keys and later
justifiably reconstructed to be the finale piece of
"'Quadrophenia."'

Listening to the album is like going through the
collection of toys Townshend must have had as a
youth. It reveals the units that predated a complex
intellect, his basic building blocks. "Rock and roll
allows you to face up to your problems and then to
dance all over them," Townshend once said. "That to
me is what effective rock is about - facing up to life,
and at the same time being given strength to deal
with it. Making demos is how I find peace and some-
times even a feeling of prayer."

I

Nothing But The Truth
Mac McAnally
Geffen

by Pattie Raynor
His voice sounds like a cross between Boz Scaggs and James Taylor, his name is

Mac McAnally and the album is called Nothing But The Truth.
The lyrics on this album are meaningful and relevant to the experience of growing

up, breaking away from mom and dad and ultimately being recognized for having
become your own person. This is an excerpt from a song entitled "Dark Ages:"

Knockin' around
Lettin' your faimily down
You look for something profound
You can do
They bought you a brain
And got your diploma framed
And put you on that higher plane
That's takin' you
Into the dark ages...--
As McAnally explains, 'The only reason these songs were written was because it

clarified something for me." The emphasis is on the art of compromise - reconciling
your ideals with the realities of the way things are in the "real world."

-""All you can do is occasionally notice what you are trying to attain, and maybe
make a couple of strokes toward it. That's where you come to understand comprom-
ise,' McAnally said.

McAnally has the ability to make you feel as if he's talking to you in an actual
conversation. During the course of the song ""Other People Say,"" for example, he
suddenly says, "Don't look at me that way,' as if he were sitting opposite you
discussing the contents of the song rather than just singing about it.

McAnally was a high school drop-out who headed for Muscle Shoals, Alabama at
the age of 19 to try his luck at getting work in the Wishbone Recording Studio there.
Four albums later, McAnally, now 25, has toured with Leon Redbone, Randy New-
man and Kenny Rankin, as well as having his songs recorded by Doc Watson and
Jimmy Buffet. Still loyal to the people who gave him his start, he still plays session
"guitar on a regular basis with the Muscle Shoals Group for a number of other artists.

This, his first album for Geffen records, is reflective of the kind of polished profes-
ional McAnally has become - witty, warm, and right on the mark with his mellow
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Brook

Women's
Health

Services

(516) 751-2222

- Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVA TE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE

-

Anzo's Auto Haus
All Foreign Car Repairs Our Speciality
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Dowling's MBA program focuses on the
knowledge and skills needed by managers/
executives to address corporate objectives.
Candidates are prepared to advance in the
corporate world as creative, Innovative,
knowledgeable management professionals.

* Concentrated core requirement of
36 credits

* Preparatory courses adapted to
individual needs of prospective
candidates without an undergraduate
major in business

* A faculty of seasoned professionals,
relating course work and career
advisement to the needs of the
business community

* Evening classes
* Graduation within 4 to 6 semesters
* All courses available on our

conveniently located campus

Inquire now about Spring,
Summer or Fall enrollments

CaU Graduate Business Administration Office
(516) 589-6100, Ext 278
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(continued from page 1A)

Time It's For Real,' "Take It Inside;" 'Ver-
tigo.# Trapped Again" and "All I Want Is Ever-
ything." Notably absent from these standards
were "Restless Heart" (from the Love Is A
Sacrifie album), "Hearts of Stone" (from the
album of the same name) and the band's pop-
ular Sam Cooke medley which includes such
classics as "Only Sixteen," "(What A) Wond-
erful World," "You Send Me" and "A Change
Is Gonna Come."

In "'Talk to Me," Southside Johnny chose to
tease the audience while they were emotion-
ally involved in the song. He had the band stop
playing a couple of times, and only the frus-
trated groans from the crowd would be suffi-
cient for Southside Johnny to continue
performing the song. At the conclusion of
'Talk to Me," Southside Johnny was unsuc-
cessful at catching the microphone he tossed
in the air, but he took it in good stride. He
immediately reminded the audience it had
been a while since his last concert tour.

Southside Johnny took the opportunity to
tease the audience a second time, prior to
performing "Take It Inside." He sang bits of
old songs, only to abruptly stop and say, "I
don't know that one," or "I don't want to do
that song."

The band's performance of "Vertigo" was
so potent and full of energy that it was literally
enough to cause the condition in the listener.
Southside Johnny was so emotionally caught
up in the song, that the grimacing of his face
made you believe (and even feel) that he was
experiencing vertigo himself.

One of the highlights of the showtook place
during the performance of 'Trapped Again."
A girl from the audience offered Southside
Johnny a rose, and moments later she was up
on the stage dancing with him. The dance was
inspired by the message on her t-shirt, which
read: "I Danced With Southside Johnny."

The band's two encores included one song
each - both popular standards from the past.
The first was 'Why Is Love Such A Sacrifice,'
from their 1980 album Love Is A Sacrifice.
The second of course, was none other than
the band's anthem, "Having A Party." The
Sam Cooke classic has never been better per-

Southside Johnny (above left) and the AsburV Jukes (above right and below). Statesman photos David passe

formed by any other band. The song is the
emotional climax of all Southside Johnny
concerts, and its anticipation is built up
through the entire evenings performance.

The performance of "Having A Party" takes
the title literally. On the stage, the band
members are all running around looking for
an open microphone to play a brief (planned or
ad-libbed) solo. In the audience, the spotlights
keep track of the hand-clapping, dancing
crowd who are standing on chairs or dancing
in the aisles. The scene is nothing short of

tradition at a Southside Johnny concert.

The evening was not solely composed of old
Southside Johnny classics. The band per-
formed some new material, including a very
moving song called "I Can't Live Without Lov-
ing." The song was filled with so much energy
and emotion that watching Southside Johnny
roll up his sleeves while singing - a seem-
ingly routine task - became an entirely new
experience for the audience.

The Asbury Jukes were nothing to sneeze
at either. They are professional and well-
disciplined musicians who are certainly plen-
tiful in number - two percussionists, two
guitarists, one piano player, one keyboard
player, two trumpeteers, one saxophone
player and one trombone player. Although the
faces may keep changing within the Asbury
Jukes, the quality of their sound continues to
be top-rate. The music they play is indeed
"music" and not the noise that many back-up
bands tend to play.

The evening also saw the performance of
an opening act - rarely an audience favorite.
The group called themselves "'Silver Strings,"'
a New York City-based band. The band played
rock/new wave style music to an uniterested
crowd. Their sound was vaguely reminiscent
of such current groups as The Buggles and
ABC. The lines of short, sung lyrics were char-
acteristic of the Adam Ant method of compo-
sition: Boys Like Blue/ Girls Like Pink/ Don't
Know What to Do/ Don't Know What to Think.
A few of their tunes were catchy - 'Take
Another Look" (with a pinch of reggae in it),
"Images of You" and "Messages" - but
unfortunately the audience didn't think so.
Said the lead vocalist after a round of boas,
"We're into boos. We're from New York; we're
into that kind of thing...we love it."

Regardless, like most opening acts,
eventually went away and the stage was
ready for the evening's main attraction. The
only thing missing, perhaps, was an
announcement from Southside Johnny OM
the band would be releasing a second Kw
album entitled: Rem* Upend Touch -hwow
II: Uv From t ok. Not a bad ide-it
would make a good we-record set. WokW it
it would siel?
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These Boys
Can Hoof It

by Arthur Rothschild
After 45 years as a major choreographer of American

modern dance, Erick Hawkins continues to create dan-
ces in his unmistakable style. In one of his most recent
works, "Heyoka," the swift, fluid patterns and
unstressed motion are present, and so clearly defines
Hawkins' mode.

On the Main Stage Theatre of the Fine Arts Center
Saturday night, the Erick Hawkins Dance Company per-
formed "Heyoka" and two other works with a musical
ensemble and commissioned scores.

A Hawkins dance is distinct. Its dancers move at once
reserved and again with expressed purpos

_hands and feet always testing the earth and
feeling about for their next direction.

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend Our In "Heyoka:' for example, the dancers ease
with such elegance that one sensed the stage fl<
nothing more than a beginnng and end point f

x T r r T c% n» rw T ^ less flights. Arms and legs did nothing more .
v U n o E v u | than follow quietly behind, yielding a trail sc

^"^ * B A ~~~~~~ rA A ^^ ~~~~invisibly.
*mr V "Heyoka 'Hawkins once explained, is the nr

n P|\T Aer^ nI TC /^ r^ S i o u x I n d i a n s give t h e clown figures who pe
* -Em *Ljg l V -1 JL V^ l yAj ^ s before certain ceremonies or at interludes betv

ual dances. In "Heyoka,"' Hawkins uses intr<
clowns to introduce the audience to the pur
which followed. The device is fanciful and i

INFORMATIVE DISCUSSIONS ON CAREER exquisitely.
OPPORTUNITIES, CONTINUING EDUCATION, Hawkins' "Plains Daybreak" is a ceremonial

r.A.A^J «r-^^'- xJ.^ ~~~~~~~~~~the creation of the world. Here he is concerned
SALARY, BENEFITS, AND A HOSPITAL TOUR coexistence of man and the world of nature and

ARE JUST SOME OF THE HIGHLIGHTS p ea ce a n d ha r m ony possible in the world. Oneo' TUC nAV * t h e d a n c e r s entered the stage wearing varic
7

r c Van / . dresses which revealed the character they pc
Hawkins, himself, was First Man.

The company worked extremely well here, (
ing unison dancing -as was the case in all thre

Immediate Interviews W ill Be Available - a nd ot her t im es in groups of four or individ
^- ^. ., ^ -. -, l~~~~~~~ji i ^ ~~ t h e e n d , F ir st M a n f o u n d , literally, his rightfulThe Closer You Get, The Better We Look," nature's order. After each animal drops a gref

he gathered them, with respect, and glided <
new found energy.

"Agathlon," like "Heyoka," is concerned |
purity of movement for its own sake. Again, th

North Shore Univeristy Hospital ment was smooth, with an emphasis on the c
300 _ Drive ^ _ _s . N.Y. dancing in unison. The energy generated on Sl
30 Cxommun ty Drive, Man hasset, N.Y. | devastating. The troupe was clearly a strong on

distinct characteristics - especially its pa
grace - made for a delightfully enteSaturday, March 26th-10 a.m. to 4 p.m. performance.

* Rust Auditorium First Floor Tower - _
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Take A Tip From Frippi
by Pattie Raynor

He walks on stage, looking every bit like the mildmannered professor, sits down
and proceeds to produce music which at once captivates the audience with its
peculiar blend of pulsing "'beeps" and "drones," finishes, walks away from the
equipment, faces the audience and demurely says "Hi." This same performer pro-
ceeded to ask the audience what its expectations were, and after receiving a few
desultory responses, stated clearly and concisely, "'We neither see what we expect to
see, neither do we see what is happening because our mind is somewhere else."
This statement, spoken by Robert Fripp, set the pace for what would be an informa-
tive yet amusing combination of lecture and demonstration on the subject of
Frippatronics.

Just what is Frippatronics? When asked this question, Fripp simply relied, *'A
system of producing endless bleeps and droning noises." When asked how it worked,
he explained that an initial sound was introduced into a recorder, taped, and then
repeated to the second recorder on a delayed tape, until a compilation of reverbera-
tions was achieved. Fripp added that this system only works in America, while for
some reason it breaks down elsewhere.

The quality that is most attractive about Fripp's approach to music is his emphasis
on performance and audience appreciation as a somewnat spirituai experience. At
one point during the beginning of the show we were asked to concentrate on our right
hand, simultaneously allowing the rest of our body to relax, leaving our minds and
hearts open to enjoy the possibilities of the music he was to produce. The accent was
on intelligent concentration - one must be in a state of mental and physical balance
before becoming capable of music appreciation. The performer must also attain this
state of harmony within himself in order to achieve wht Fripp termed "successful
music: music that brings together every thing we are and everything we might be."

Fripp also discussed at great length the necessity of maintaining a balance within
the music industry itself. As he described it, the ideal situation (specifically defined as
a tetrameter) is one is which music, musician, audience, and industry are all exerting
equal amouns of force upon each other. Unfortunately, as Fripp reminded us by way
of joking allusions to his t-shirt business, the music industry wields a disproportion-
ate amount of power in the present relationship, forcing us to ""put our money on the
table and hae our expectations" as well as forcing the entertainer to compromise his
MkiLl| I- _.-_ -..-"-.- n w~ahifbiities in order to satiate a conditioned"
mutinly 'w "Wforef MNnw»«I (owwa -- "* ----

audierwe/nmarket.
Die the fact that midway though the show his equipment went awry (some-

thin to do with his third mode malfunctioning) Fripp handled this, as well as several
ungaiyadin rerith det skill and a wry sense of humor.

The four S that were part of Fripp's demonstration were, by themselves,
unique and, infct spiritual experiences. There is a distinctive welling, pulsating
qudittt tonla mpotitions tat just ems to pull at something vital inside. It'srather
primal NW II i 1e the ebb of the tide; if you were concentrating enough to

rIbx, Fau fekt it all the more.
Upon we entation, you couldn't help but agre with one of Fripp's final
nnmwiner w wtked- aroundathis w , Mh would pr bably be a lot different."

chrstopher ftreet
nlir A Skin Cnm

16 %PU Ie V * -W%
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The Rats in Stony Brook's Psych Department Run It

14

By Stacy Kitt
(The following is an open letter to University Presi-
dent John Marburger, reprinted in its entirety.)
Dear Dr. Marburger:

It has been brought to my attention that on Thurs-
day. Mar. 10, at an English department Conversa-
tions Series meeting, you criticized the Interim
Report put out by the Neville committee as being
"dull and unimaginative." While the report does not
make any innovative suggestions that could be
implemented next semester, it does represent a phi-
losophy that clearly expresses the majority of stu-
dents' concerns. Therefore, the ideas in the report
should not be so easily dismissed.

Last semester a student committee working on
curriculum reform produced a report that
addressed many of the same issues that were
addressed in the Curriculum Review Committee's
report Both reports express the feeling that it is
imperative to acknowledge the imbalance caused
by what we perceive to be the misallocation of Stony
Brook's resources. Both reports express a need for
greater cohesion in the curriculum. Both reports
make implemental suggestions for changing the
structure of distribution requirements so that a stu-
dent's education will have more immediate rele-
vance to her/his life and the world as a unit. Both
reports emphasize the underclassperson's need for
smaller class size which would increase student-
student and student-faculty contact and alleviate
the feelings of alienation experienced by the under-
classW transfer and other incoming students. Both
reports make suggestions for implementing these
changes.

The principal difference between the faculty and
student reports is that the latter makes suggestions
that can be implemented within the year without
excesive cost to the university. The first of these
suggestions involves having aspoken English profi-
ciency requirement for teaching assistants (TAs)
and faculty members. This could be done in one of
two ways, First, the university could simply stop
putting graduate students in TA positions who have
not demonstrated proficiency in spoken English.
Secondly, if a non-English speaking graduate stu-
dent or faculty member should wish to teach a
courx the university should mandate that s/he

-

PF

II'

chology of propaganda and how it's
used to sell us things we don't need,
useless commodities, wars, and
world hunger- destroy the system's
attempts to make us believe that we
are powerless, helpless and impo-
tent. Our lives are far greater than
the maze they try to stick us in. Our
potential lies in our love, in our col-
lective human power.

My surprise, and maybe yours as
well, is that Brett is not even a radi-
cal. He's wary of talking about El
Salvador in his classes; he worries
that his courses should be properly
balanced; he stalks around the
podium soliciting opposing view-
points; he challenges you to think.
Then again, perhaps that's what
being a radical is all about in this
robotized society-caring about peo-
ple, about what they do, about how
they feel, about what they think.

Brett Silverstein taught 1,600
people a year in Psych 101 for six
years. That's a lot of people. How
good was his teaching? If the stu-
dents don't tear this school apart
until Brett is re-hired (and also
Allan Gilchrist; and Rusty Eisen-
berg and Bill Linehan), then you
might as well drag around the rest of
your life wearing a sign saying
"victim." Everything the Harry Kal-
ishes and the other rodents say about
you then would be true, and Brett
wrong. Then you would be rats in a
maze, no consciousness, no rage, no
love, unable to bust out.

Bust open the maze. Tear it down
now.
{The writer is a former Stony Brook
student and member of the Red Bal-
loon Collective.)

By Mitchel Cohen
Oh no, here we go again. Two

years ago they fired Rusty Eisen-
berg in the history department Last
year they canned Allan Gilch ist in
psychology and Bill Linehan i) polit-
ical science. This year, it's Brett Sil-
verstein's turn. In Stony Brook's
mad rush for Department of Defense
where, hi-tech" skills, and aPfurge of

1J11 progressive teachers, the finest
Professors- and also the one's most
-popular with the students- are
thrown out on their asses for having
the audacity to care more about their
students than the pursuit of the holy
dollar.

"You know," said Bob Dylan in
Stuck Inside Mobile, "I expected it to

'happen. I knew they'd lost control-
/When he built a fire on Main Street
and he shot it full of holes." Yeah. I
expected it to happen. I always ex-
pect it, at least for the past 12 years,
when I learned that where most of us
have hearts, petty bureaucrats wear,
instead, a tumor of rotten principles.
What surprises me is not their utter
disregard for the well-being of
others, but their rare, sudden pangs
of conscience, which usually surface
only when a thousand students are
sitting-in in their office. You think
Harry Kalish, current chair of the
psychology department, is any dif-
ferent than Richard Nixon with a
liberal cover? Will Kalish be
"watching football' as the crowds
gather beneath his windows? Will
we suddenly discover he's found a
bone or two to throw us at the end of
our maze?

In Stony Brook's psychology de-

Statesman Graphic/Nicole Irizarry

riences, is dangerous and must be
crushed. Stamp out the worm. Get
the commie. He wants you to learn.
He wants you to challenge authority,
not kiss the ground beneath it. Kill it
before it multiplies.

So of course I expected Brett Sil-
verstein to be fired. Why? Because
he's an incredibly good teacher, and
Stony Brook has no use for good
teachers. I could list a dozen top edu-
cators whom Stony Brook drove out
of the classroom because their
research-and they all did
research-didn't involve torturing
rats in the lab, but aiding human
beings in the real world. Brett's re-
search and publications- on the
psychology of cigarette smoking; the
production of food and the psycho-
logical control behind it; the psy-

partment, the rats aren't the ones
racing through the mazes, oh no.
They're the ones running the depart-
ment disguised as professors, with
names like Kalish, Lieber and Ross.
They're the ones who believe that
university education has nothing to
do with learning- I mean, real
learning, not behavior modification,
exploring the depths of knowledge
for the sheer joy of it, to hold infinity
in the palm of your hand and eter-
nity in an hour. No, the purpose of
your "education," dear students, is to
hammer you into joyless, sexless, hu-
manless cogs, well-oiled automatons
to slide smoothly onto the corporate
axle and to do your master's bidding
with nary a groan. Any professor
who opens you up like a flower to
new ways of seeing, new expe-

complete one of the courses in spoken English profi-
ciency that are currently offered on an optional
basis. To further assume the quality of undergradu-
ate education, TAs should be monitored more car-
fully and held responsible for the adequate
transmission of assigned information. Lastly, stu-
dent input should be considered when reviewing the
TAs' performance. Implementing these sugges-
tions alone would greatly raise the quality of educa-
tion at Stony Brook, while costing the university
very little.

Another suggestion put forth in the student
report is the use of upperclass undergraduates as
advising interns. Students could easily be trained to
do high quality academic advising for other stu-
dents. This would require a summer's or a semes-
ter's worth of training. Such a plan would alleviate
the burden placed on the fauclty to do advising and
would only cost as much as the instruction of the
interns. Other work on campus could be done by
undergraduate interns. Internships could be
designed to focus on the improvement of the cam-
pus' appearance and safety, and also to review pres-
ently functioning systems with the aim toward
improvement. An example of the latter would he a
review of the current system used to register stu-
dents for classes and to suggest constructive
changes in the system. Interns would earn course
credit and could possibly savt" the university money.

Another cost-effective suggestion made in the
student report is a Prime Time shift. Presently. the
majority of courses are offered between the hours of
noon and 9 PM. This does not mean that no courses
would be offered in the morning: it just means that
more courses should be offered at night. This would
increase the number of courses in which working
students could enroll. Between 13 and 20 percent of
the student body are 25 or older, and 40 percent of
the student body are commuters. It is safe to assume
that many of these students work full-time and
would be able to take more courses if they were
offered at night.

Perhaps the most unusual suggestion brought
forth in the student report is what we have come to
call University 101. The course is designed as three
independent. one-credit units. The first unit would
be an introduction to the unviersity itself. its facili-
ties and procedures. Topics covered might include

research opportunities, academic assistance, famil-
iarization with counseling and other facilities and
locations and proper use of libraries. The overall
purpose of this unit is to familiarize the student
with the various aspects of the unviersity so that
s/he will not be overwhelmed by its size and
complexity.

The second unit of University 101 would focus on
the student's education and its relationship to possi-
ble future occupations. It could be taught by repre-
sentatives from the Career Development and
Undergraduate Students Offices. This section of
101 would make clear the connection between what
the student learns at Stony Brook and what s/he will
be doing after graduation.

The third part of this course would deal with the
relationship between one's intellectual life and per-
sonal growth. Within the present system. it is diffi-
cult to believe that such a relationship exists.

These course sections should be kept small to
assure the students' personal attention. Upperclass
undergraduates could teach these sections as part of
a social science or a teaching internship program.
Again, this would cost the unviersity little.

So perhaps the Neville committee did not come up
with any concrete solutions that can be imple-
mented now. but the students have. Undergradu-
ates have a special insight into our own educational
needs. and we have formulated solutions. Dean
Neville and his committee should be commended
for their concerned. humane and insightful report.
Granted. they did not go far enough. but the stu-
dents are prepared to take curriculum reform one
step further. You wanted suggestions and we have
presented them. More are contained in last sear's
Student Report to the Curriculum Review Commit-
tee. and an endless number of suggestions are still
available from that untapped resource. the student
body.

The important thing to remember is that we are
working towards a more relevant. more cohesive
curriculum. That changes are needed we all agree.
It is from this point that we should move forward: if
not together then separately. but always with our
common goal in mind.
(The writer is a Sthfon Bnmk Nud<'f'er!1rbiat<' nInd a
spokespnan for the Student (Cotn orn Itt, fior Rlfornt *»f
Undergqradfoate Editcatiant.)

There AreVays tolmprove Undergraduate Courses
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(ctinued from page 1)
specialized equipment near the university. "Dur-
ing the year 1983 at least one building should be
arted somewhere in Long Island with this type

of equipment," Marburger said.
In a memo released at his press conference,

Cuomo said, "We must make a concerted effort to
lead the nation in partnership among govern-
ment, business and academia in the search for
the best methods of advanced technology."

The designations of the centers followed a sim-
ilar establishment of a Center of Industrial Inno-
vation at Rensselear Polytechnic Institute last
year. Impresd with former Governor Hugh
Carey's proptsl for Rensselear, the State
Science and Technology Foundation started
accepting proposals for centers of advanced tech-
nology from various universities in the fall, at
which time Stony Brook applied. The applica-
tions were evaluated by a panel set up by the
National Academy of Sciences, said Stony
Brook's Public Affairs Director Anne-Marie
Scheidt.

Three other universities were granted $50,000
apiece in planning money for future centers.
They are: SUNY at Buffalo in the medical
instruments field, Columbia University in com-
puters and information systems, and Syracuse

University in computer software engineering.
The particular center at Stony Brook, which is

to be directed by Biological Sciences Dean
Richard Koehn, will be divided into three areas
of specialization. The first is genetic engineer-
ing, featuring work in diagnostics and the devel-
opment of new drugs. The second is in the

' category of Oral Biology, which includes diagno-
sis and treatment of dental diseases. The last is
Orthopedic and Rehabilitative diagnostics and
theraputics, to center on research for handi-
capped persons.

About 20 private industries are already nego-
tiating with the university, ranging from Long
Island operated to foreign companies, Scheidt
said. Marburger said that $17 million in
research funding, most of it federal money, is
already committed in the Bio-Tech field to Stony
Brook. Scheidt said the advanced technology
program will run for the next four years and did
not know if there was a limit to the overall
amount of state funding the program would get.

As for what the designation means for Stony
Brook, "at this stage the prestige is as important
as the money," Marburger said. "This designa-
tion confirms our assessment of the quality of our
Bio-Tech research," he said.
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EVERY WEDNESDAY BUY ONE SOFT ICE CREAM
SUNDAE GET ONE FREE (no coupon Wed.)
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When asked why it had not
been flying recently Francis
commented, "It has, to my
knowledge, been flying
every day. except in incle-

ment weather." To date the
(annent which has been fly-
ing several days is
unclaimed and still holds its
place

tously placed brassier in all
it's glory.

IA student claiming to the
perpetator, who asked that
his name be withheld said
that this was "a protest
against the absence of the
flag which is supposed to fly
and claimed that the flag
had not been up in a Iong
time.

By David Br
lt erainly S. It old

Gkwy, wer the war that
Robert Francis, vice-

lrenident for Campus Oper-
atic= had as be gazed out
the Vwi dowo his office, for

X In ~~~t'o Ithe Vew adtion toth
Adaian t Building's
fi p>I Fbing in Old Gk-
rYs plow i a rade ubiqui-I

State Names Stony Brook
One of Four High-Tech Centers

AUTO INSURANCE
Fast Setcel Impeckat Insurance Cardsi
Any Driver, Any Age
Full Financing Available
Low Down Payment __

toDAY941-

ML

"7he Nighborthood Insurance People"

Thr Villago
B aneft A@gncy, Inc.

716 Rte. 25A, Setauket Only % mile from SUNW

COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

sO0O cclm" o 0"/QON bs"CIATs

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPT
TERMINATED

AWAKE OR ASLEEP
STERILIZAT
ADOLESCE

I _ ., Ir IO&a -l1 NA

You've }eal of Flagpole Sitting? Wells



WANTED
CAR PISUmANCE for st t low coa wW
bow deposts CON 3W0169 for a f*
pre quot

198D KAWASA 260 LTD-_Exent
condition, *ly ber, 1900 negotiable, ca,
Nortnde" 246-6712, vmip 7S1-
6268.

FOR SALE: 1973 Capri, *unroof, jus
inspedftet evTrmoring.*(00ceN
Liz a 6-3690. Oh, *nd it's grey with a
blbck roof.

OLDS 74 Cutla. S. P/8, P/S. A/C, P/W,
radio, cwtf and more. B-t offer. 6-
9246 fter 4 PM.

THE GOOD TIMES Bookhop. Two fwoo
of scholrly, warce & out-d-print books.
AN fWOds (No hardcover tedbooks.) cur-
rem books at % price; oWm - marked
Books boun dft. 160 E Main Stret,
Port Jefreon. Open Tues. thru Se. 11
AM-6 PM 928-266.

HEALTH CONSCIOUS? Gt yorelf a
Champion Juicer. Bst on market. Brand
now. 166. ccH FAic affr 6 PM 767-
2679.

PERSONALS __-

B Y-SITTER WANTED 11eponsibla
caring per nd to tw cmm of m
chide, e 3 and 6, during the day,
Mondey-Friday. M t heow trawpor-
ation andbjv chikren. MiilIer Plus ar-

Pleseb call 331-1287 aftr 6:00 PM.

FOUND: Low aomcer inwrln.CeC Pho-
enix Broresrat 3601600. Free quoftel

-_OUNT UP AND party|ll 19 kqg on the
1 th H.F.S.P.Dt Come andgo crocked-3
beer for * buck.

*264 TAP BEER special between 4-7 PM
on Thur., March 17. Conm drink and
cerebre St. Ptick Day. Onlya 2 adm.
A Oft herowil beserved. Only t theWhft-
man Pubf

WILD TIMES this Friday, Ch«Mr Colboeg
Hawiian psr: 20 koo, punch, O.J.and
more. Draw I lawaian and be thera
Atohal

COME TO MOUNT'S St ftw' s Day
prty. Fridy. Mach 1 th elebra with
usl Plentv of bow. wine and sode. Liv
DJ.J Come go your Irih upl

COME DANCE AND party with Kelly At
Mohley's nod w* -for the 1-t paty
beta vation. A nit odrinking, de-
kV and fun. Stay tuned for non w*k's
pe fo more inibrmmion.

'TO MR. CHOPPED Liver-Yummy,
Yummyl Them for the shoulder- it's
b-n the so often. I hope "- "nzekld
chain wWh" come true whatever it
may bl Lov-The one who a evn cvi
in the pesnal ada.

HEY PAL-Evn though your shoukSor
isn't tht comfy. I know you're a frbnd
who'll *wy be tht. Cong* on your
nw position (So nice). I'll cell you "boe
ledy" nowt Love-The Boe Ladl

CHERYL-4 would iib to moo you. rH be
in the Union belfroom Thurs. 6-7 PM nd
Fri. 10-V1 AM. Introduce .our-l-Phl

WILD TIMES this Friday, Dreier College
Iewaiien psrW: 20 keb, punch, D.J. and
more. Dra Howeiien mid be there
Alohal

.TO MY ABUSER-How did you know I
.we into S & M? Hop you cen hurt m like
tht on our honym. Lov-One of the
bruied R-sketre

ADOPT: Loving couple with much to
*here has desire to adopt infant. Lot us

giv vow child a heW secure future &
educition. Legal aconfidentiet. Expenses
paid. Cel collect 616-887-7474.

WHITMAN PUB St. Patrick* ODy specil-
Thurs.. Merch 17.4-7 PM *2 adm for 26C
top borw nd 6 ft. hero. 10 PM-2 AM 60C
top bor. See you theret

DREISER COLLEGE Heweiian party
tonite. yes tone. 20 kqb. punch. Di. Thi
-is the event of the vow. Draw Heweiien.
Atohal

IRRITANT-So you thought you could go
through thie piece without getting a
paronal-Well. you woo wronot Heppv
Oinhday!P _rl Lady

WANED EUIJLE mele named BrrV
-Wolof to be the husband of an Irwhin
Kingdom Prinoose. Pleeee contem
Immedietely.-Pri -mm Coe

TO THAT GUY from my Sociologd class
with those beautiful eyee t'e only
te...end there wilt be so much of it

Love-The SW who lWes I* go shopping
with vou

TO THE GUY who I romenrtteee with in
the stakway-4 wee nmver bored with you.
I'll always remember. Lingering
feelings...LoW-The VW who baffed you
so much

SIGM ftA B Members-Electin for
now officers (President, Vice P ri
Tresur Seeor, Hsorin will b
hold at the Apri 4th meeting (7:30 PM,
Rm. 214 Union). We need a few good
sodlere) (3.50 + 6PA required) If iner-
_ete. contat P Lo ndergmd

Studies (Utbrey E33201 or p 246-
8324

SOME-ONE IN Stw XN D wear soda aon
her fingr Sorry, I hadtodo itl How'sthe
sio H7 Love-_TWt9I

PARTY, PARY t, ,Prtyl Boer and
mixeddrinl. Saturday. March 19th. Duo
glass I10, IO PM-? Go there.

JACK-You we a beautiful posn. You
come to my rescue You're one of the few
,on compu tht I've considewed . Is it
worth risking our friendship. LAM of
kw*e-A Friend

MIKE #1, TO the rucWt mont swemne
person I know-Xindcl put down tht cal-
culus book end sprint on over to 7-11 for
me. You know if there's one thing I how
it's someone with ber musical teote
then I. Don't forget about our all-nighter
on 3/24. Maybe I won't gm thow btekt-
s...Your Queridc

E.RAND'S FANTASY Weeend is herell
Lv ou, your wildest fenteeiee at the
home of E.RAND (Just be sum to dean UP
eftorwords^Opentooi friends of E. RAN.
You know where. Starts evening of 3/17.

See you thwere

HOUSING

*BAY-SITTER NEEDED: Responsible cor-
Ing persn wanted to take we of two
dhildren, ages 3 and 6, during the dsy,
Monday-Friday. Must have own transpor-
tation and Wv children. Miller Piece aee
Coll Am at 246-3690 during the day and
331-1287 after 6:00 PM.

YOU WANT it we go it low cost cr insu-
rance and reesonabl, deposits call 360
1637 kw a free price suirnte.

HELP WANTED

BABY-SITTER WANTED-Responsibfe
caring person wafned to tske ewe of 2
children, eges 3 and 6, Monday-Frids,
during the day. Must love children and
have own transportion. Miller Place
wre. CeN 263690 and ask for Ann dur-
ing the day and 331-1287 after 6:00 PM.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday
May 22, 1983 (one dey onr*). 60 student
employment positions available. Applies-
tiobn con be picked up in Rm. 328 Admin,
1-3 PM, M-F, and will be accepted from
Feb. 1 unti positions we filled Further
info: 6-3326.

CRUISE SHIPJOBS1 *14428,000. Carri-
been, Hawaii, World. CeH for Guide,
Directory, Newsletter. 1 916-722-1111
Ext SUNY Stony Brook.

P/T, F/T. Energetic people to instal
pools. Wiling to work herd long days.
S4.60. 862-864.

ONE ROOM In shored hous% Miller
Pee, 10 mies hom SUNY, $160 N +ut
tbis. House in on a -overlookingthe LI.
Sound Call 473-3960.

SHME UNFURNISHED housin *200+%
utilitie. Deposit prefer quiet student 246-
9130 3-5 PM ONLY.

APARTMENT FOR rent. Immediat occu-
pancy. 1% miles *om compu Call 761-
2966 or 246-7366.

NEW FURNISHED Room. Mle non
onaker. Prives both, kitchen f*itkw
privew ontranM all utiNtie incuded
Cell 751-0117.

ROOM FOR RENT $180 inc#de utl. E
Setuket. One mne from H.S.C. Can AH-
on 246-418.

LOST: Bllck leh Me r's Only-
jecket at Dreier Suite fPety Set., 3/12.
Plemse return. No questions eked 6-
7461.

LOST: PAir ofbrown Sanford Hutton, hom
rim glesses in a brownish/orange cam If
bound; please call Stu at 246-4300.

FOUND: A set of kes in Lengmuir on
3/6/83. Call 6-669Q

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY-Locl studio photo-
graphers weM shoo modelirn porios
partroW producta shots, b h .or
Insurmnce documentation. In house cue-
twn colormbfo proesingnd printing
FREE eKtim batee-Cll Islend Color 761-
0444-references offered Rush jobs
a___td.

AUTO INSURANCE, kow rates, e*y pay-
mon, SWI, tickets, aocidnts O.X. Special
attention SUNY studens, iWtenetional
licenses O.K.-C&N (516) 289-060.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE: 3, 6, S. 9 &
12 month policies. Any bike b driver.
SUNY students sel 760c from $61.00
Call (15 6) 289-0090.

WANT JEANS Patched? Patches priced
rdingtosite. I'll bu oldjeensfor .-WC

clooned. Can sew anything Terry 666
_ 173.

ELECTROLYSIS--Ruth FranhI certified
fellw ESA, reecommended by physe-
ciens. Modern method-Consultaeions
invited-Wlking distence to cwnpus.
761-6660.

SUMMER DAY camp positions for spe-
cialist in: waterfront (W.S.I., lieguardl
gymnastics music (piano), rts & crafts,
drame, aerobics, and general group coun-
seling. E. Seteuket 751 -1081.

ASSISTANT MANAGER. Herpo's Ice
Cream Parlor. Kelly Quad resident only.
Application available in Scoop Office,
Union, Room 257.

CAMPUS NOTICES

FREE COUNSELING by rained students
who cars. Bridoe to SomewheremUnion
061.

A MARGARET MEAD'S Movie: "Four
Families" wil be shown in Stage 12B's
Camblenc on Thurs. 3/16 at 7:30 PM.
foreward by Lynn King Morris. Al are
w~elcome.

FOR SALE

UNIQUE CUSTOM buift pldorm bodwith
12 drawe foot bowd A ds spacie
king size. All wood unfinished. Askingr
$650.00. 331-1446. Must be sen.

WEDNESDAY IS TUESDAY at Scoop
Recordsl This week only-Wednesday is
buy be* night for used records. Bring in
your old records and Walk Away With
Coshl We pay the highest prces round
Wed. night 5:30-6:00.

ELLEN FROM oc W---t's me al
Tokyo Joe's for som more 'different

dndnng" or 1eve personal, OK?-Joe
from Long bland

BOY IS SHE HOT-(To Trot)

DREISER COLLEGE Hawaiian party
tonite, yes tonte. 20 kes. punch. DJ. This
is the event of the Vr. Draw Hawaiian.

ADOPTION-Heply married coupledso-
pe n tgie w t hite rewborn

the advantages of bvg home andfanmily.
Medical expen s peid Strictly legal and

ditlentia. Let us help you thru thi dif-
ficult time. Cell collect anytime 212-847-
6291.

ADOPT: A beautiful life i gu&rateed for
newbom by oving couph Good educe-

tkoa confidential, _penses ped Ce col-
let after 6 PM (616)423-2033.

ADOPT*ON-SecUo, happily married
couple wish to er Pic white nwlsoi. Lov-
ing hmoe. Confidwm~l. Mod mcpsiees
Pdl Pleeee cell 616-221 -1601, coect.

ADOPTIN Pkh_ let us henp mke ts
diicu to easier wr you. and make the
Mture happim for you. vour baby and um

A wed educated dldlomm _mu hspp*
merrieml ton yoere wishas lo adopt while
inte .Much love and serty 10 giv& AN
mnedicam S- - V paod Neo". end oonrm-

dentiol. C o 61642079.

N.F.S.Q.O.If Caelbrote 0wth the moun-
teell 18 keg of bod r,wkne a" eaf

Frkbe, M 1ad 18 M

-4 riwe Nke sowwone
_ t wn bewen the twoo of

you ame Rftnihed I wnl to tale ymout o I.
knou it could be a while but Icon vweL

*_M-M I an _n* t lo be Iknftk
Your Fam" S*0mh PWO e

WHMN PUS "a Thum.Mech 17.
D It 0myst!

I WILD TIMES this Friday, D _ee Colleg
HawaIan per: 20ke, punch. D.J. end
more. Des H yeweiin end be there
Alohal

PT HOCKEY Pifes: MeAen this Wed
nre at 7 PM upsirs in Union lounge AN
rek and captains pik up schedule&
Wrm weather. orange bed.

TO ALL MY Turkey Frist-Thsnkm for
malting mw b*-o.t "bow Vat I loveyou
ell-She

CHARLES- Sua a Impredmn wish*ng
yOw a Happy St. P*Isdoy Birfulmy. HkVe
it'sfumofs Icesftgrpefmta ncn
lecft creepy rwli a n tekIehe you -the
whe nine vo d.- Love skimps end
OrN f aekieMush

DREISER COLLEGE Newoen Poon!
ftwsft yeeio t 20 kes punc DJ. This
is " evernt of the Vow. Dress Hawels
Akwe

C.F.--f (he teeny weeo" peenV afaWe I
hm^' w" wme hngv Nbe hsdmW WM
lOReMAL pmWn plesse go" "?l-The

Iliifrao.

lww -ww
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MODELS, FEMALE waned by prof. pho- WRITING AND research Bukmmce, Typ-
.tographer for f shion and figure work No editin PW. t _, dmeente-
exp. 331-4977. 

tio n .Ca l l J oh n 467-9696.
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TYPIST/TYPESETTER wanted to
train on photo-typcstting equipments
Must type over 60 words per minute,
and work 8 PM -2 AM Sunday. TueM lw

and Thursday. $4.60 per hour. Call 246-
.?90.t75

-Class ifie ds

LOST AND FOUND
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(continued from back page)

Donlevy on the team. "Donlevy has tremendous
spirit to win, and is the toughest
competitor I've ever coached," said DeMarie.

The other returning All-American is Hansen.
Like Aird, Hansen is also in his second year at
Stony Brook. Hansen earned his All-american
title in the 1,65yard free event last year. In
addition to his 200, 500, 1,000, 1,650 yard frees-
tyle, and 400-yard individual medley records,
Hansen is also a member of the 400 and 800-yard
relay team. This season, Hansen was the SUNY
Center champion in the 1,000 and 500-yard free
events, the Metropolitan champion in the 400
yard individual medley event, and broke three
school records.

DeMarie is very pleased with Hansen's swim-
ming abilities.' Bjorn has dominated the dis-
tance free events all year long," said DeMarie.

Along with Dennelly, Laurens will be the other
freshman representing Stony Brook at the
nationals. Laurens is from France. In the France
national championship, Laurens was placed
second and third in the 100 and 200-yard breast-
stroke events. In his first collegiate season, Laur-
ens was the SUNY center champion in the
200-yard breast event, and the Metropolitan
champion in the 100-yard breaststroke event.
Laurens is a member of the medley relay team.

Levine is the only senior on the national swim
team this year. According to DeMarie, Levine is

I

m

I

mm

Co-Ed Indoor Intramural Soccer Standings

TUESDAY LEAGUE

TEAM W L
HSO 6 1

GSE 4 2

ES 4 2
LOSERS 1

GYM RATS 1

THURSDAY LEAGUE

TEAM w L

TIGERS 6 1

DIRTBOMBERS 4

NASL 3 5
REBELS 2 4

LANGMUIR 1

HSO daefeted the TIGERS, 2-0. to become the champions.

Statesmin <ar tin - C' .cK^.

rhe Stony Brook NCAA's national swim team. (Left to right)- Marc Laurens, John Denelly Howie Levine Jim
Donlevy, Bjorn Hansen, Tom Aird

swimming his life time best this season. "Howie
is swimming his personal best times in his swim-
ming career," said DeMarie. Levine is a member
of both the 400 and 800-yard free relay teams.

An outstanding performance by Levine this
season was when he upset Buffalo University's
top swimmer, Gary Stone, in the 500-yard free
event. Levine finished second place to help the
Patriots on their way to a SUNY Center
championship.

Levine predicts that the team will do well at
the nationals. "The team is swimming faster
than before, and we have a good chance of scor-
ing points at a national level," said Levine.

DeMarie is very proud of this year's men's
national swim team. "The six swimmers that will
be going to nationals are the fastest I've ever
coached," said DeMarie.

At the nationals, Aird will be swimming the
100-yard fly event and the fly leg on the 400-yard
medley relay team. Dennelly will be swimming
the 100-yard backstroke, 400 and 800-yard free
relays, and the backstroke leg on the medley
relay team. Donlevy will be swimming the 400
and 800-yard free relays. and the freestyle legon
the medley relay team. Hansen will be swim-
ming the 400-yard individual medley, 500 and
1,650-yard free, and the 400 and 800-yard free
relays. Laurens will be swimming the breast-
stroke lap on the medley relay team. Levine will
be swimming the 400 and 800-yard free relays.
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r Sports Digest --- -

Cohes AAmewncan Team Chosen

New York- Ralph Sampson, Virginia's all-time
rebounding leader and third-highest scorer, was named to
The Associated Press' 1982-83 college All-American basket-
ball team for the third straight year yesterday, along with
Oklahoma's Wayman Tisdale, the first freshman ever to
make the first team.

Also chosen to the first team were senior Dale Ellis of
Tennessee and sophomores Patrick Ewing of Georgetown
and Michael Jordan of North Carolina.

The 7-foot-4 Sampson, who turned down chances to turn
professional after each of his first three undergraduate sea-
sons, averaged 19.1 points, 11.7 rebounds and blocked 91
shots in leading the Cavaliers to a 27-4 record this season. He
made 59.3 percent of his field goal attempts.

In his career, he has scored 2,171 points, grabbed 1,477
rebounds and blocked 249 shots while leading Virginia to a
110-22 record.

Sampson, the AP Player of the Year the past two seasons
and the Atlantic Coast Conference Player of the year this
season, is the only repeater from last year's first team.

His goal is to bring Virginia a national championship,
something he has yet to do.

Tisdale, a 6-9 forward led the Big Eight Conference in
scoring, rebounding and blocked shots, and wa.- named the
league's Player of the Year. With 779 points this season, he is
Oklahoma's single-season record-holder. Tisdale averaged
25.1 points and 10.6 rebounds and blocked 76 shots. His field
goal percentage was 58.2

Ellis, 6-7, who was the Southeastern Conference Player of
the Year, is the 10th highest scorer in SEC historv and the
third highest in Tennessee history with 2.0.32 points and a
59.1 shooting percentage. This season Ellis, wno piays the
low post in the Volunteers' offense, averaged 23 points, and
6.7 rebounds and had a 60.2 shooting percentage. He was a
second team pick last season

Ewing, an intimidating 7-footer. was the leader of the
young Georgetown team, averaging 17.4 points with a 56.8
i. '-nal percentage and 10.2 rebounds. He also finished the
season .. h.t 104 blocked shots. He was chosen the Big East
Conference Defensive Player of the Year.

Jordan, a 6-5 guard-forward who averaged 20.1 points
with a 54.1 field goal percentage and 77 steals, is known for
his clutch performances. His last-second field goal gave the
Tar Heels last year's NCAA title-game victory over George-
town, and he came through heroically in the second game
against Virginia this season, tipping in a rebound, making a
steel and a stuff shot, then grabbing the final rebound to
preserve the victory. Underclassmen also dominated the
second and third teams.

The second team inicuded sophomore Keith Lee of Mem-
phis State, a second-team choice last season, and juniors
Derek Harper of Illinois and Clyde Drexler of Houston.
Seniors Steve Stipanovich of Missouri and Darrell Walker of
Arkansas completed the second team.

Seniors John Pinone of Villanove and Antoine Carr of
Wichita State were chosen to the third team, along with
juniors Sam Perkins of North Carolina and Kenny Fields of
UCLA and sophomore Ennis Whatley of Alabama,

The All-American team was chosen by a panel of AP
sports writers. The AP will name its 1982-83 Player of the
Year and Coach of the Year April 1 at a news conference in
Albuquerque, N.M., site of the NCAA Final Four.

Olean's Sheehey Creates a Stir
Olean, N.Y.-Overtime. Forty-six seconds left. Home team
leads by one. Mike Sheehey at the foul line. He makes both
shots, his team wins, the crowd goes wild. Sheehey is happy.

Let's say the year is 1981. A Syracuse fan's first snide
reaction is 'Yeah, in your dreams, Sheehey. Someone wake
him upplease." Tell him the only way he gets to play is in
games that Syracuse leads Whipping Boy State. 137-46.
Garbage time.

But this is 1983, and Sheehey is not in Syracuse. He's in
Olean.The uniform he wears is brown and white, notorange.
And he really made those two free throws, scored 16 points,
and helped St Bonaventure beat Penn State, 79-72 in over-
time. Mike Sheehey has made the most of what bench riders
rarely get in college baetbal- second chance. After his
sophmoxe seuo at Syracuse, the 6foot_4 forward trans-
ferred to Bonaventure, sat out last season, and this year
has worked his way into the starting lineup under the new
head coach Jim O'Brien

He has been av ig 13 points per game for the Bonnies,
who are now beading into the National Invitation Tourna-
ment. " couldn't be happier," he said. "I see Syracuse is
doing rally well, and rm happy for them. It's just the type of
thing where there w no room for me to play up there."

Three waist high twgraph Skers shyly extended pens
and Paper in the locker roon. *Syracuse boys, Mike," some-
one announced.

'Oh Yeah? How are you doingin the 'Cuser Sheehey asked
the boy There it in irrefutable proof. Sheehey is still on
Speaking term with Syracuse.

(compil from The Avswoiated Prest)

Swimmers Prepare To

Compete in Nationals
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Special St. Patricks

Day Rugby ---

|Match at SB, at 4PM

By Teresa C. Hoyla
Stony Brook wanted it. Ramapo

wanted it. Both teams needed it, but
only one could have it. Both teams
needed to win Sunday' s game in the
final round of the Metropolitan Colle-
giate Hockey Conference Championship
in order to stay in the tournament.

One team had to win, though, and it
was Ramapo College. They defeated
Stony Brook in a closely played match,
5-3. "It was a close game, I thought we
played well," commented captain Sean
Levehuck. "They weren't better than
us," he added.

"I think they realized they played a
good game," said coach Rick Levchuck
speaking of the team.

"We should have won," explained
foreward Paul Violino.

Violino teamed up with Scott Sher-
wood to help John Doyle score the first
goal of the game. The first period ended
with Stony Brook on top, 1-0. It was the
last time they were ahead in the game.

Ramapo tied up the game in the
beginning of the second period and was
ahead, 3-1, by the end of the period.
After tying the game, Ramapo got their
second goal on a power play and their
third goal on a two-on-one break.

At this time in the game, coach Lev-
chuck said, "We weren't at the point of
giving up."

Doyle proved that he wasn't going to
give up when he scored his second goal
of the game in the third period, assisted
by Sherwood. "We looked like we were
coming back then," coach Levchuck
said. However, Ramapo scored at that
point making the score ,4-2. "John
Mundy [the Pat goaltender] had just
fallen on a save and a Ramapo player
took the puck from behind the net and

Brook with two extra players on the ice.
"We put pressure on them, but we came
up short," coach Levchuck explained.

'We put every shot we could on their
goalie, but we couldn't score," captain
Levchuck said.

Despite this weekend's losses and the
team's elimination from the tourna-
ment, the Stony Brook hockey team still
has come up with a record of 5-2, and 2-2
in the playoffs, which is the best in its
history. "Saturday's game had been a
blowout and I was worried about the
team giving up, but they bounced back
as they have done all year," coach Lev-
chuck said.

"It was a team effort all year long. We
won as a team and we lost as one," Vio-
lino said. "Hopefully, next year this
team will have enough experience to go
-all the way."

"We'll come back even stronger next
year," coach Levchuck predicted. He
plans to play against tougher competi-
tion next year in order to better prepare
the team of the playoffs. This is the
furthest the team has never gone and the
longest season they have ever played.

Levchuck also will try to push to get
the team to play their home games at
Superior Ice rink which is closer to cam-
pus than Nassau Coliseum

Levchuck's plans for next year also
team toinclude a better conditioned team and

ear the faster players. "We need more speed on
th Stony our wings,"-he explained.
Ramapo "This team is by far the best- by far

endi the best hockey team ever at Stony
. ng Brook," captain Levchuck said.
apover "We're proud of what we accomp-
iapo had ished ths year. Even though the season

minuended earlier than we thought it would,
c pulled a 17-4 is pretty damn good," Violino

g S t o n y said.
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put it in," coach Levchuck explained.
Then Sherwood scored the final

Patriot goal of th game and of the season
in what coach Levchuck described as a
"beautiful individual effort." Sherwood
took the puck in his own end zone and
skated up the entire length of the ice to
score. "I never saw anyone do it like
that," commented captain Levehuck.
UHe almost won the game for us," he
added.

Sherwood's goal sparked the
attack Ramapo's goaltender n
end of the third period. Then wit
Brook's defense caught up ice, I

-scored their fifth and final goal
the scoring at 5-3. "But it was
yet," coach Levchuck said. Ram
several penalties in the last two
of the game and Stony Brook
Mundy from the net, leaving

By Lawrence Eng
In addition to St. Patrick's Day,

another annual event is also taking
place. This annual event is the National
Collegiate Athletic Asociation Division
III men's national swimmingchampion-
ships. It will be held in Canton, Ohio on
March 17-19. Representing Stony Brook
will be Tom Aird. John Dennelly. Jim
Donlevy, Bjorn Hansen, Marc Imurens,
and Senior captain Howie Levine.

Aird, an All-American, is in his
ewd year at Stony Brook. Aird earned

his All-american title in the 100-yard fly
event last year. In addition to holding
the schoo records in the 60-yard frm
tyle, 100 and 200-yard fly event. Aird sr
a member of the 400-yard medley relay

team that broke a conference and school
ecord thi year. Aird till hods the

Metropolitan conference record in the
100 Nd 200-yard fly eveInkt

Aird feels that the swim team is rally
up for national. "We are all ready this
year beame we know what to expecton

the natdl level Aird.
For Dennelly, itwaasseasonoundis-

puted -- as he --audeea d in
the 100 and 200-yard back evnts all

seson. Along with his 100 and 200-yard
back and 200-yard individual medley
school records, Dennelly is both a

member of the medley relay team and
the 400 and 800-yard free relay teams.
The 400 and 800-yard free relays also
broke school this season.

Dennelly's best performace were
exhibited at the Metropolitan cham-
pionship and the SUNY Center cham-
pionship. In the Metropolitan
championship, Dennelly wt a confer-
ence record in the 200-yard bakstroke
with the time of 2:012. In the SUNY
Center championship, Dennelly took
first place in the 200-yard back event.

Coach John DeMarie is very p J
with Denndly% b Ickstroke abities.
'John is awesome in bacwkstr " sid

DeMarie.
Donlvy, a junior, isa ft .0tloren the

Natinal swim team. In add-on to his
100-yard f rd, Don' is Mo a
member d both the 400 and J00%rd
freerelateamsandikd ley relayteam.
This _sen Don wa the SUNY
Centr chmpion in t 100 aNd 20-
Yard free oventsL

DeMarie is very p _ - o have
(rontinued on page III

Statesman/Howie Breuer
The Ammann Sting defeated the Irving Armaggedon yestrerday. 5-0.

Team members credited the shu-
tout to Armaggedon goalie Bob Pen-
field, rated by many as one of the top
three goalies in the league. Accord-
ing to Stinger Jason Green. the Sting
got stung because "our goalie never
played goal before, and our whole
team needed more practice."

Other Armaggedon goals were
scored by Joe Marsciano in the first
period, Brett Bartick in the second
and Phil Goldstein in the second and
third.

By Howard Breuer
The Ammann Sting vanquished

under the clutches of the Irving
Armaggedon 5-0 in a pit hockey
game on Monday afternoon.

1I was glad to win," said Evan Bon-
field, who sneaked in the game's
fourth goal during the third period.
Zbecause I promised myself that I
wouldn't shave unless we'd win this
one, and my parents would hate it if I
came home with a beard."

SB Hockey Drops Out of PlayoflFs

Swimmers Prepare To

Compete in Nationals

Stingers Shut

Out by Armaggedon
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